As the Covid-19 pandemic follows through its course forcing communities to a complete lockdown, it is of paramount importance that organizations across any vertical and scale take measures to safeguard their workforce, while ensuring consistency in operations and delivering superior user experience.

To realize this quintessential objective amid these challenging times, all enterprises need to enable employees to work remotely. Unfortunately, not all organizations are equipped to adapt to this sudden surge in remote workforce.

This is where Zensar empathizes with its valued customers. Through our ZenCare offering, we enable customers to ramp up their remote workforce instantly and securely at any scale, anywhere and against all odds.

The ZenCare solution leverages the Nutanix Frame SaaS based VDI control plane. The actual user VDI in the Data Plane could be deployed on AWS / Azure / Google or on-premises with Nutanix AHV hypervisor as shown in the diagram above. This delivers the ultimate freedom of choice for businesses so that they can opportunistically harness the power of any combination of Public Cloud or Edge data centers and align with the “Distributed Cloud” strategy across the digital ecosystem.
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To learn more about how we can enable instant and secure remote connectivity for your workforce, please write to us at covid19support@zensar.com or visit https://www.zensar.com/zencare for more details.

ZenCare Bundled Implementation Services

Milestone 1
Week 1
Prerequisites
- VDI/Network/Security Design and Architecture
- VDI Solution Onboarding
- Network Bandwidth Enablement
- Establishing IPSec Network Connectivity
- Security Solution Onboarding
- Defining User Types

Prerequisites
- Create Golden Image (Initiation)

Milestone 2
Week 2
Configuration
- Create Golden Image (cont.)
- Golden Image Testing
- AD Integration
- Publishing Application
- Create Launchpad
- Configure Firewall
- User Onboarding
- Onboarding to Helpdesk

With ZenCare, we can setup up to 1000 VDIs within 72 hours (for critical situations) inclusive of minimally configured Golden Image, ADFS integration, VPN configuration and bundled with 24x7x365 service desk support.

Keep your workforce connected and your business operations efficient amid COVID-19